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ORONO, MAINE, MAY 21, 1918
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GAME IS
WON BY MAINE

No. 26

GRADUATION AT U. OF M.

Maine won from Bates at Lewiston
The 1918 Commencement was cer- take up the more serious works of life
uniSaturday, May 18th, 13 to 12 in one of tainly favored by ideal weather, but and to put the name of the university
The Board of Trustees of this
Therefore, we
..ersity, at a meeting May 20th, by the loosest played games seen there for the effect of the war-time conditions above all colleges.
unanimous vote authorized President years. Out of a total of 25 runs, only was plainly evident by the curtailment wish to leave a few thoughts which
Robert J. Aley to tender to the War seven were earned. The Bates infield of many of the features. The atten- may help you in the years to come
.)epartment for use as a hospital dur- was up the air all the time, Talbot be- dance of alumni was smaller than usual that you may be better prepared than
1:ig the war, Stewart Hall, the College ing unable to get the ball to first no although those here appeared to be en- the other classes which have preceded
less than seven times. Bates hit far joying themselves.
you.
of Law building in Bangor.
harder than Maine and drove Derochcr
We came to the university four
HONORARY DEGREES
ES
EXERCIS
FowlDAY
eighth.
the
CLASS
in
mound
years ago and started upon our road
The University of Maine is conser- from the
unable
was
but
game
The Class Day exercises, Saturday which has now reached the first turn.
%ative in granting and conferring hon- er pitched a good
' afternoon, were marked by well pre- At that time there were men in the
teammates
his
of
because
much
do
to
the
of
committee
A
orary degrees.
pared parts, with war and patriotic class who had obtained success as
toard makes recommendations only MOTS. The summary:
MAINE
At
on.
dominant. The class was led leaders in their preparatory schools.
themes
investigati
:fter the most careful
AB. R. BH. PO. A. E. by Marshal Francis Head of Bangor They at once went ahead with all acone
but
Monday
:he Commencement on
5 O 1 1 0 0 The program was as follows, with tivities; a great number were not
honorary degree was conferred and Wood, If
5
2 1 6 2 2 music by the University orchestra, athletes, hut they had the natural
ss
Cornell,
Thomthat upon the orator of the day,
5
3 2 1 0 0 Harry White, director:
cf
h,
Wentwort
ability to lead and the others in the
as E. Finegan of Albany, N. Y.
5 2 3 0 2 0 Prayer
2b
,
Waterman
class were perfectly willing that i hey
PRESENT TO LIBRARY
0
0
2
5
2
1
3b
Evans,
Faulkner,
Weston Sumner
should go ahead.
At the Trustees' meeting on May 20th
1 0 10 0 1
2
lb
Willard,
Windham.
South
There were other men in the class
to
President Robert J. Aley presented
0
0
1
0
5
2
rf
Carlson,
who showed that they had the ability
Roll call
the University Library mor than seven
3
1
3
0
0
3
Barron, c
Marguerite Frances Merrill.
to lead, but that they needed somehundred volumes of Mathematical
0
2
3
0
1
2
Cote, c
Mechanic Falls.
thing to start them forward. This
works. These books have been in the
1 1 0 2 1 Address to Undergraduates
4
p
Derocher,
fact was shown when a number of the
library as a loan for several years.
1 O 0 0 1 0
Small, p
Ralph Carlton Wentworth,
class leaders left college at the end of
PURCHASE OF A LIBRARY
I)enmark.
their Freshman or Sophomt;re year,
The Board of Trustees purchased a
42 13 10 27 10 7 Music
Totals
for there were men who at once took
library of about four hundred volumes
BATES
places and carried everything
History
their
Class
from Mrs. Laura Hamlin. The books
AB. R. BH. PO. A. E.
Donald Burke Perry,
before. There were still others
as
along
-insist in the main of works upon Wiggin, 2b
0 2 2 0
6
Hallowell.
in the class who if they had been comphilosophy, botany and education.
1 1 4 7 Presentation of Gifts
6
Talbot, ss
pelled to, would have shown that they
5 1 2 1 0 1
COLLEGE OF LAW
Maxim, lf
Merrill,
Charles Neal
could do as much as their energetic
5 1 1 0 0 0
The Board of Trustees made cona- Duncan, rf
Bangor.
classmates.
4 3 2 11 0 1 Oration
;lete arrangements for the temporary Stone, lb
Now, you, the classes of '19, '20, '21
from
Law
of
College
1
2
2
the
3
4
1
of
transfer
Thurston, 3b
Lee Vrooman,
and others who are to follow, will have
at
campus
university
1
1
0
2
1
the
4
angor to
Rice, cf
Greenville.
men among you who will compare with
4 2 2 8 1 0 Music
Orono. The regular teaching force, in Van Votlen, c
these whom I have just mention,ed.
5 1 2 0 4 I Class Poem
addition to the lecturers, for next year Fowler, p
There will be a great deal more to ac;
Professor
ill be C. W. Peabody,
Walter Joseph Creamer, Jr.,
complish in the years to come than in
43 12 13 27 13 12
Totals
Bangor.
Bartlett Brooks, Associate Professor;
former years. The whole university
Innings:
\lien Sherman, Assistant. A College
Presentation of fraternity scholar- life and activity rests upon you. This
4 0 3 0 O 0 0 5 1-13 ship cups, James Adrian Gannett, war has wrought great havoc with
of Law bulletin giving full details will Maine
0 1 5 0 2 0 3 0 1-12 registrar of the university. Senior everything upon the campus and it is.
he issued soon by the university office. Bates
Earned runs, Maine 3, Bates 4. Two Skull cup to Phi Eta Kappa, for sec- up to each one of you, whether yew
Trustees,
of
Board
the
base hits, Thurston, Maxim. Home ond time in succession; Junior Mask are one of the natural leaders of your
By action of
Octoopen
will
Maine
the University of
runs, Wentworth. Hits, off Derocher cup to Sigma Chi.
class or one who requires circumstances
registrabe
will
!,er 8, 1918. October 7
13 in 7 1-3 innings, off Small none in Prophecy
to make a leader to get out and work
tion day.
1 2-3 innings. Sacrifice hits, Willard,
Albert Whittier Wunderlich,
in order that the university may conArlington, Mass.
Wood, Fowler. Stolen bases, Watertinue to grow as it has grown in the
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next year when you return and work.
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3.
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Go out for everything, don't let a minsouth side
. •iiited to continue the work for an- 7, Derocher 5,
pitches
curaWild
Bangor,
of
Thomas Francis Shea
ute pass without performing some
her year. He will also assist in mili- Barron, Cote, Van Votlen.
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(Continued on Page Four)
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EDITORIAL

For all students of this university, the
Campus hopes they have success in being of as much use as possible this summer in winning the war. No matter
in what work they are found, we are
sure all Maine men will go at their
task for all there is in them. The old
fighting spirit will be carried into every
war project Maine men get into.
But while we are engaged in doing
our best for Uncle Sam let us not forget our duty to Maine. Next year will
be more critical even than this one.
From present appearances we will have
fewer men than ever. So to every high
school or "prep" school fellow we meet
who isn't sure whether he wants to go
to college or not, we must boost Maine.
We cannot afford to give anyone a
minute's rest till he decides his place is
in college. By so doing we will be ren-dering a patriotic service as well as a
.duty to our Alma Mater.
Think
Maine!
Remember—Boost
Maine! Talk Maine! Sing Maine
Shout Maine! All summer hustle on
this. Send in names of possibilities to
the Registrar. If we make the most
of our opportunities next fall we will
have an entering class such as we never
saw before. But we must all get behind this and shove it through.
The spirit of a college is made up of
the spirit of the individuals in that
college. In the same manner the loyalty of a college is made up of the loyalty held by the individuals in that
college. When we are away by our-

MAINE

CAMPUS

selves this summer we may feel isoSERVICE
lated. But let us show our loyalty and
1918 CLASS POEM, U. OF M.
spirit all the more because of our isothat
well
duty
our
do
we
If
lation.
By Walter I. Creamer, Jr., Bangor
vision of a greater Maine we all hold Four times our world has girt the sun
will be realized in short season. The Since o'er its face the war begun
responsibility rests on us. A happy
To spread its bloody stain;
summer and success!
Four years that we have spent with
thee,
war's grim consequence free.
From
INITIATION
PHI KAPPA PHI
0 Alma Mater, Maine:
now, 0, Maine, you sent us forth
And
The 47th Commencement of the Unithe substance we are worth,—
prove
To
versity of Maine began Friday night.
you again.
honor
To
May 17, with the Phi Kappa Phi
initiation at the library at 5.00 p. m.
truths on which to build.
followed by the banquet at the Com- You gave us
your workmen, skilled
us
to
gave
You
mons at 6 p. m.
arts;
and
sciences
In
This post-prandial program was carto stimulate,
tasks
us
You gave
ried out:
active state
in
To teach the mind
Music
To analyze the charts
Report of the Year
which in cryptic symbols lies
On
Dean J. S. Stevens
route o'er which fair Freedom fles
The
Verses to William W. J. Creamer, Jr.,
Slavery departs.
And
Allen Sherman
gave to us your virile sports,
You
Music
Your quiet walks, your tennis courts,
Fit in the
Democrats
Make
How to
Your springy cinder track;
President R. J. Aley
World
level diamond clean and trim,
Your
Through Youthful Eyes, Verses....
gridiron lined for battle grim,
Your
Thelma L. Kellogg
Your bleachers people black:
Saving Wood, or Bucking the Boches
these our feet have often trod.
Dr. C. D. Woods All
And every inch is sacred sod
The following members of the class
To which our thoughts look back.
of 1918 have been elected to Phi Kappa Phi during the present year:
You gave us comrades of the best,
Walter J. Creamer. Jr., Bangor;
banter and whose stinging jest
Whose
Ruth Crosby, Bangor; Helen W. Farrepaid;
laughingly
We
rar, East Corinth; Thelma L. Kellogg,
words untold,
speaking
hand-clasp,
The
Vanceboro; Mona B. McWilliams, Bana heart of
from
eye,
warmed
The
warm
gor; Mary E. Utecht, Topsham; Lee
gold,—
X''rooman, Greenville; Eleanor B. DenThese things shall never fade;
nis, Bangor; Frank I. Cowan, Lisbon
But deep in the vault of memory,
Falls; Allen Sherman. New Bedford,
As tokens of fraternity,
Mass.; Callie H. Larrabee, Frankfort:
Like jewels shall be laid.
Weston S. Evans. South Windham;
Hugh C. McPhee. South Paris; Simon
What you have given none can take
W. Moulton. Sebago Lake; Harold C.
Away. Your gifts strong legions make.
Swift, Auburn ; Ernest J. Turner,
An army in reserve;
Brewer.
For which you ask a fair return:
That we shall grow, and quickly learn
KING PRIZE ORATIONS
The ways that we may serve.
This is the trust that you impose,
The King Prize Orations were de- This is the path that duty shows.
livered Saturday morning, May 18, at
From which we may not swerve.
10 o'clock in the Assembly hall before
a large audience of students and Shall we betray this sacred trust?
friends. The orations were of high Ah, rather were we only dust
order and the award was made to ThelThan we should ever fail
ma Louise Kellogg, '18, who spoke on The College of our heart and mind.
War Work and Religion.
Whose life with ours is entwined,
The following orations were deAnd own our spirit frail
livered: Ideal of Democracy, Frank No! Your trust we hold secure:
Altman, '19; Secret Diplomacy, Robert We pledge ourselves to service pure;
Rich, '18; The War Emphasis on EduYour teachers shall prevail.
cation. Oscar L. Whalen. '19; War
Work and Religion, Thelma Louise Ah, backward shall be turned the page.
Kellogg, '18.
And there revealed the golden age.—
The judges were Rev. J. Edward
The years we spent with you;
Hand, Prof. Warren J. Moulton, and Like magic from the thinnest air
Charles A. Flagg, all of Bangor.
The outlines of this campus fair
Shall often rise in view ;
dormitories and the halls,
The
STORY
FISH
A
whose old familiar walls
Within
At the bottom of the pond
four years through.
labored
We
The largest fishes grow;
To the bottom of the pit,
Ah, often Wingate's bell shall sound
The biggest liars go.
And bring us here in thoughts profound,
Economy is a virtue or a vice acAs of old it used to bring;
cording to what you save on.

BASEBA

And often shall salute our ears
The echoes of those old Maine cheers
As we have heard them ring;
The Stein Song with its thrilling notes,
Sung by a thousand lusty throats,
As we have heard them sing.

At a meo
letic Board
lowing me
in baseball
R. C. Wen

Four years of labor here well done,
Years of work and years of fun,
We part from this with pain;
But now we leave to serve the world
Until the battle flags are furled,
And then,—to serve again;
To serve at home and serve abroad,
To serve our country, serve our God,
0 Alma Mater, Maine.
MASQUE AND BELLES
DRAW LARGE AUDIENCE
Notwithstanding enlistments and departures. the Maine Masque and the
Belles repeated their joint offering of
the pantomime "Into the Nowhere", and
the comedy, "A Pair of Spectacles," in
Assembly Hall, Saturday night of Commencement week. While the outlook
had not been encouraging at times, the
effort was amply rwarded. The joint
attraction drew a large audience, and
the audience gave every indication of
being well entertained.
Miss Florence Chandler, '20, played
the Villain in the pantomime. Aside
from this change. all the principals
were of the original cast. There were
some minor changes in the chorus. The
audience enjoyed seeing the women do
strange things in this pretty novelty.
In the men's play only three of the
men appeared in their original parts;
and time permitted only one rehearsal
for new recruits and for those in new
parts. When the play started nobody
knew just what would happen. The
audience entered into the siutation, with
the result that interest and appreciation
grew apace. It was a big, tired party,
looking for recreation; and everything
"went"—even the play. The new actors
in the play appeared very much at ease,
Mr. Wunderlich and Miss Jones proving very successful as the young lovers.
CAST OF "A PAIR OF SPF:CTACLES"
Professor Daggett
Goldfinch
Nathan True, '19
Uncle Gregory
Wunderlich '18
W.
A.
Percy
V E. Gribbin, '20
Dick
.20
J. S. Robinson,
Lorimer
Robert Cohen, '21
Bartholomew
S. Merry, '20
Butler
Don Perry, '18
Shoemaker
P. J. Leary, '20
Mrs. Goldfinch
Miss Nellie Jones, '21
Lucy
Miss B. L. Matherson, '18
Charlotte
Lee Vrooman, '18, was Prompter, and
pushed the curtain. Everybody was
property man. Don Perry counted the
money, switched the lights, and played
a part, besides keeping one eye on "the"
audience. Several of the men left on
the midnight train, having stayed over
in the interests of the play.
The proceeds of the season enable the
women to send a delegate to Silver
Bay. The Masque will be able to make
reduction on its big deficit of 1917. The
plays made a welcome attraction for
Saturday night, and the large audience
completed the success of the evening.
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At a meeting of the U. of M. Athletic Board on May 17, 1918 the following men were awarded their "M"
in baseball for 1918:—T. D. Carlson,
R. C. Wentworth (Capt.), G. A. Faulk-

ron, F. S. Willard, S. E. Small, J. E.
DeRocher, L. M. Cornell, Wood, and
B. R. Waterman. The following students were approved as to Blanket Tax
Committee for the coming college year:
0. L. Whalen, Chairman, K. T. Young,
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soldiers and officers.
The Gillette is the cne razor for the man
who is doing things—the one razor with worldwide use and reputation.
When a man wants new Bhdes he can get
them at any 11.)st Exchaire or Y. M. C. A. Hut
—here in America r Overseas.
Our Paris Office carries stocks—is constantly
supplying the Amerienn Expeditionary Forces.
Gillette Safety Razors rind Bladys on sale
everywhere in France, England, Italy and the
Eastern battle fronts.
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If one man conquers in battle
nd times a thousand men, and
thousa
J. Marsh, and Kathryn Estella Hitch- .
if another conquer himself, he is the
ings.
greatest of conquerors.
In closing, Thomas McCann was
Try not to be bad—it's too darned
hired as baseball coach for the coming
common.
season.

. L.
BASEBALL MEN GIVEN "M" ner, C. A. Duncan (Mgr.), J. S. Bar- V. H. Wallingford. F. H. Friend
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Why the Gillette Is Especially the Soldier's Razor

T

HERE isn't a harder shaving b") on
earth than the service demanded of. .ie Gillette by the fighting man.
Under the very worst possiblr onditions
of climate—with cold or hay water—on
sun-burned or wind-chapped _aces—the Gillette is called upon for its? ad-comfort, velvet-smooth shave. And ?divers it.

There are more Gillettes used than all
other kinds of razors added together—the
compact, complete razor with no strops or
hones to clutter up the kit.
Hundreds of thousands of officers and
men have adopted the Gillette—with its
blades always sharp, always ready. No
Stropping, No Honing.

G' _,LETTE SAFETY RAZOR COMPANY
BOSTON, MASS., U. S. A.

CANADA, LTD.
GILLETTE SAFETY 11 .7.0R COMPANT, Or
73 ST. Al EXANDER ST., MONTREAL
& FIOLI
VEDOVA TONI
GILLETTE F • IrETT RAZOR SOCIETE A xoNTIss
SINATO, 18, 311145,'TALE
VIA
S
FRANC
PARIS.
,
BOICTIE
LA
17 Ms,

D
nit.r.Errr, SATETT RAZOR, LIMITE
W., ExoLaND
200 GILMAT PORTLAND ST., LONDON,
A. U. MICHELIN
63 LITICINT, PRISOORAD. Bussu
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GRADUATION AT U. OF M. out and mix with the other men of
the various classes. In this way he
(Continued from Page One)
It has been shown in numerous cases gets a more thorough education, one
where anyone gets out and makes him- which stands by him in practical life
self known through work, that before and is
not obtained from between the
his college course is ended he will covers of
some book.
nevor regret the extra hours which he
When students come to college fresh
has put in.
from their senior year at preparatory
There is a great deal of talk on this school where
they have been stars and
question not only among persons who worshipped
by all the younger stuseem to be educated, but among those dents, they
get the idea that the same
who graduated from colleges and ob- thing is
going to happen in college.
tained various degrees. Many say that After a
few weeks they begin to see
when anyone comes to college he should things
in a different light; they inlay aside everything and simply study. stead of being
so large and important,
This is all right and should he strongly are very
small and insignificant. Now
recommended. but any fellow can put is the
time when they show what they
in a great deal of extra time on col- are made
of. If after being informed
lege activities and still get his work of their positio
n upon the campus they
done in his studies.
still have the idea that they knew more
There are numerous cases in which than the membe
rs of the three upper
a fellow comes to college, starts in classes, why
they are a total failure
studying and does not go out for any If, howeve
r, they start upon a new
activities. His instructors know him, foundation
and work, in a little while
also a few of his classmates and that they get
the spirit which makes men
is all. Do you think he has obtained that the univers
ity will be proud of.
from his college courses everything
This applies to every freshman and
which he might have obtained if he should
be considered by every upper
had let a few of these A's and B's classman
at the University of Maine.
drop down to B's and C's and gone out Alway
s start right and never let up.
for sonic of the athletic teams or for • Keep the
old Maine spirit going and
some of the other organizations upon in the years
to come, we who are about
the campus?
to become Alumni as well as the
There are a great many men that Alumni who
have already left the Uniare making good in the business world. versity,
and these who are to come
who say their success was not all will always
feel proud of the favorstudies in college. A man must get able report
s which will come to us.
•
1.1•••••••••••••=•••••

FINANCIAL S ATEMENT OF THE
MAINE CAMPUS

Lewis S. L11)1

D. 1).

RECEIPTS
Blanket Tax 1916-17
Discounted Note
Blanket Tax 1917-18
C. H. Lekberg, Treasurer
Maine Christian Assoc. Subscriptions
Miscellaneous subscriptions
Advertising
A

$425.25
600.00
586.50
29.16
95.00
1530
240.80

39 Main St.

Old Town, Maine

Old Town

Watch Repairing
•

•

All work first-class and warranted. No
job too difficult. All kinds of Optical
work. Oculist's prescriptions filled. U
of M. Pins.

$1992.21

$675.00
422.31
36.IX)
2tX).00
28.85
499.72
118.33

ASSETS
Cash in' Bank..
Advertising unpaid, but believed to be
collectable

$118.33
78.15

Old Town Bowling Alley
Welcome University of Maine Studen

Best Billiard Parlors in New
England
EPSTEIN BROTHERS, Managers

ADOLPH PFt.FF
25 Hammond St., Bangor

E. J. VI ?
- CX

DR. F. L. 0. HUSSEY

Clothing, Furnishings

Den tist
39 Main Street, Old Town, Maine

Hats and Shoes
Custom Tailoring a Specialty

Your Patronage is Solicited

Miller & Webster
Chthing Co.
THE

HOME

OF

Hart, Schaffner and Marx
Clothes
Bangor, Maine

We Carry the Best Assortment of

MAINE Ns, BANNERS
AND NOVELTIES
Maine Stationery Always on Han
Come in and See Us
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University of Maine

$1992.21

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES—Major subjec
in Biology,
rv. Econutitics and Sociology, Education, ts
( I.'
English, Gernu;,, "e
- k and Classical Archaeology, History, Latin,
'Astronomy, Philosophy, Physics, and Roman Mathematic.
ce Lan..cial provisions for graduates of normal school
guages
or Amticuvruas--Curricula in Agronomy, Animas.
Co..
'ology, Dairy Husbandry, Forestry, Home Econol
Husband.
tur
: -, Poultry Husbandry, and for Teachers ofmics, Hof
Agrictiliiir Two . years' course in 'Ionic I..conil
o li,• tor Teach ers. Schoo1 ,lu
in Agriculture (two years). Short winter
courses. Farm rs
rrN Veek. Correspondence and lecture courses.
Demonstration .ork.
COLLEGE or 17.cusIOLOGY—Curriculs in Chemical Engineering, Chemistry, Civil engineering, Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering anti Pharmacy.
COLLEGE OF LAW—(located in Bangor). Three years' course
preparing for admission ti) the bar.
MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION—Offices and
principal laboratories in ()roil°; Experimental Farms in Monmouth and Presque Isle.
GRADUATE COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offered
by the various colleges.
.
SUMMER TERM of six week;‘
'
s graduate and undergraduate
credit).
For catalogue and circulars, all
ROBERT J. ALElo
resessident
:
c Pr
ORONO, MAINE

LIABILITIES
Note in Orono Branch, Old Town Trust Co

Ladies and Misses Footw
Orono Main

The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government

EXPENDITURES
Bangor Cooperative Pig. Co
University of Maine, Printing 1916-17
Interest one year on note
Paid on Note
Expenses, Business Managers
University of Maine, Printing for 1917-18
(all issues)
Cash in Bank

"Cogan, Shop"
Emerson Shoe For Men

At the Robinson Corner
In January 1917. the -Campus" was threatened
with a lawsuit because of
unpaid bills amounting to more than $1000. In order
to prevent the suit and
also to save the credit of the publication, Presid
ent Robert J. Aley assumed
control as Custodian.
He presents the following report:

Goldsmith Bros.

.$400.00
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